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ABSTRACT

The 'order effect“. that causes in a discr-

imination task the one presentation order

to be better discriminated than the reverse

order. was tested in the domain of pitch

perception with speech and non-speech ma-

terial as well as with rises and falls. The

results showed that (i) rises produce a

greater order effect than falls. (ii) non-

speech material and rises are better dis-

criminated than speech material and falls,

respectively.

INTRODUCTION

The phenomenon of “order effect“ (hence-

forth called 0E) has been well known in

psychoacoustics since the early thirties.

(cf. Stott [7]. Zwicker—Feldtkeller f10L

Allan-Kristofferson (1]). In the same-dif-

ferent (AX) paradigm. this effect causes

the one sequence AB to be discriminated

significantly better than the- other se-
quence BA. In psychoacoustic research. this
effect has been considered to be an experi-
mental artifact and its influence was
eliminated by the following procedure: both

orders AB and BA were presented and the
mean of the discrimination for both pairs
served as criterion for e.g. just noti-
ceable differences. threshold detection
etc. cf. [10L

In phonetic 'research this effect was not
dealt with very often (but cf. Repp et al
[6]. Chuang/Wang [2]). That might be due to
the experimental paradigm mostly used in
phonetics: in an ABX-task. it cannot show
up as clearly as in an AX-task (Repp. 1981
[5]). In our investigations. we used only
the AX-paradigm. as it is known [5) that
this paradigm is more sensitive than the
ABX-paradigm. In several investigations at
the Institut ffir Phonetik in Munich
carried out during the last few years, the
OE showed up systematically in studies on
speaker recognition (Tillmann/Schiefer/
Pompino-Harschall 1984 (9)). tactile dis-
crimination (Tillmanairoth 1986 (81%
breathy stops in Hindi (Schiefer. unpub-
lished). German intonation (Batlinen
unpublished). In a not yet published papen
we show that the GE is not simply due to
the experimental design. and we summarize
possible explanations of its origin. In the

he Kommunikation der Ludwig-

FRG

er. we want to address the gum-

Eigiegf p32 from a somewhat different pmm

of view: (i) Does the OE behave differenUy

with speech and non-speech material, Le

is it a purely psychoacoustic phenomenm.

or is there a qualitative difference by-

ween speech and non—speech material? nu

Is there any difference between risesam

falls as with regard to the OE?. (nu

What, if any, is the contribution of reu-

tion time to the explanation of the phem-

menon? (iv) Is there any difference betwmn

the threshold for speech and non—speech m-

terial?

MATERIAL

The speech stimulus chosen was 'ja', b?
cause the acoustic structure of this stim-

1us is simple enough so that the factorsd

interest can be controlled precisely 0m
of the authors (A.B.) produced several SU'

muli monotonously in the soundproofed rml

of the Institute. The stimuli were tapedm

a Telefunken M15 recorder with a speed“

19 inch per second. digitized on a PDPH/fi
with a sample rate of 20 kHz and filteNfl
with a cut off frequency of 8 kHz. Forth

speech resynthesis of the stimuli a prom-

dure was used where the intensity andth

sample points could be defined exactly Mr

93C“ Ditch period. The stimulus chosen hr
the manipulation was segmented into SinqlE
PitCh Periods. A logarithmic scale was ufll
for the manipulation of F0. The stimuli M‘
a constant overall duration of 480 +/—5-m.
The first part containing the fricatiW-
the transition and the first pitch periofis
of the steady state vowel were left unmam'

pulated, whereas the remaining pitch pem‘
ods were subjected to manipulation. T“
target stimuli were produced. one fat
by one semitone. the other rising by ”5
semitone in its second part. A total N
12teststimuli were derived from the tar‘]?[
by increasing the rising contour in 5?
steps or 1/8 tone and decreasing t”
falling contour analogously in 6 stePS_of
1/8 tone. These 12 stimuli together mtg
the two target stimuli constituted the bod;
01‘ the speech material. 14 further stimull
were generated. each of which was an 9““t
SQuarewave analog of the respectiVe speech
stimulus

45 Se 74.2.1

PROCEDURE

Four different test-tapes were prepared
for each of the subgroups (speech-rises.
non-speech-rises, speech-falls, non-speech-
falls). In the 'same' condition, each sti-
mulus was paired with itself. resulting in
7 combinations. In the 'different' condi-
tion, the target stimulus was paired with
each of the other stimuli. the order of
presentation being AB as well as BA, resul-
ting in 2*6 combinations. Five repetitions
of each of the 19 combinations were taped
in randomized order. with an interstimulus
interval of 500 ms between the members of a
pair. Each pair was followed by a pause of
3500 msec; after 10 pairs a pause of 10 se-
conds followed. The experiments were run in
the speech lab of the Institute with a Re-
vox-trainer and headphones, at a com-
fortable listening 'level. Subjects were
students that were paid for their partici-
pation. They were instructed to compare the
two members of a pair, to decide as quickly
as possible whether they were different or
not. and to press the appropriate button on
a box forming part of a digital data
collecting device. The responses were
collected with a PDP11/03 and prepared for
statistic analysis

RESULTS

Figures 1-4 display the different responses
for the orders AB and BA; the number of
subjects is given in parenthesis (Fig. h
speech rises (n=14). Fig. 2: speech falls
(n=12), Fig. 3: non-speech rises (n=11),
Fig. 4: non-speech falls (n=14)). In all
graphs the abscissa displays the difference
in tone (1/8 to 6/8), and the ordinate the
percent different responses. Generally it
turned out that the order AB yields more
different responses (i.e. is more promi-
nent) than the reverse order BA. This shows
up most clearly for speech rises and non-
speech falls. less clearly for non-speech-
rises. We are at a loss for any convincing
explanation for the unsystematic results
for the speech falls
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variance was

condition of the
two

measures (order of

BA, difference in

other two, material (speech vs

A multivariate analysist of

a lied to the differen

fEEr groups together with four factors

of them being repeated

presentation AB and

tone); the
non-speech) and contour (rise _vs, ‘fall)

were independent. The level of Significance

was set to p < .05. The necessary assump

tions for the multivariate approach were

tested with the Cochran and Bartlett tests

Table 1 shows the F-values and level or

significance for the effects tested

Table 1: Statistical results

BETWEEN-SUBJECTS (df: 1.47) F P <

mat. by cont. 1.42 .240

cont. 1.57 .217

mat. 4.22 .046*

ORDER WITHIN SUBJ. (df: 1,47)
mat. by cont. by ord. 6.95 .011*

cont. by ord. .03 .860

mat. by ord. .43 .514

ord. 9.14 .004*

PAIR HITHIN SUBJ. (df: 5.43)
mat. by cont. by pair .87 .507

cont. by pair .60 .694
mat. by pair 1.96 .103
pair 29.09 .001*

ORDER BY PAIR WITHIN SUBJ. (df: 5.43)
mat. by cont. by ord. by pair .35 .879
cont. by ord. by pair 2.17 .074
mat. by ord. by pair 1.52 .203
ord. by pair 1.75 .143

Four of the effects tested turned out to be
significant: they are asterisked in Table
1: material, material by contour by orden
order. and pair. As there was an interacion
between material. contour. and order. the
significant main effect of order cannot be
interpreted. Therefore. Fig. 5 displays the

Fig.5 : interactioné
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AB BA

. main effects for A8 and BA; their

Eergiiion shows clearly up in the left Put

of the figure. Given the presentatlon 0PM:

BA (right part of the figure), non'SPHn

stimuli yield more different responSeB ”n

speech stimuli and rises more than fan.

This pattern changes for AB (left pan)

where no difference between speech and nu-

speech rises can be observed. .

Table 2 shows the intersection of th

discrimination function of F195, 1-4 M”

the 50% line. We can see, that (i) rism‘

(ii) non-speech material, and (iii) Stimml

in presentation order AB can be better My

criminated, than falls, speech maternL

and BA, respectivly.

Table 2: Points of intersection betweentm
discrimination function and the 50% line

speech speech non—speech non-speuh
rises falls rises falls

AB 2 5 4.08 2 07 1 73
BA 3 86 2.91 2 75 3 5

Fig. 6 displays the mean reaction time(RD

for all four groups taken together. Theor

dinate shows the RT in ms, the abscissatm
'same/different' responses for the twoor

ders AB and BA. It is obvious that respm-

ses to the order AB require longer RTs thu

those to the order BA. and RTs are shornr

for 'different' than for 'same' responsw.

i.e.. hits require less RT than fake
alarms. (In the 'same' response conditim.
the difference between the orders AB andB)
turned out to be significant. F(1,1303)=
8.89, p < .01.) These results are com
parable to those from the identical palN‘
where 'same' responses (i.e. hits) hme
shorter RTs than 'different' ones.

860 Fig.6: reaction time
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DISCUSSION

As for material and contour, our results
are in agreement with the findings of Klatt
[4] and t'Hart [3], who showed that rises
are better discriminated than falls and
nonspeech better than speech material. The
OE turned out to be no purely psychoacous-
tic phenomenon, as it could be found with
the speech and the non-speech material. The
present results confirm further our hypo-
thesis, based on earlier findings. that the
order AB is better discriminated than the
reverse order BA, i.e., stimuli are better
discriminated if the stimulus with the
greater change in F0 comes last. It doesn't
seem to be the height of the offset that is
responsable, but the amount of Fo-movement,
because otherwise the 0B for the falls
would favor the order BA and not AB. In the
above mentioned paper we will deal with the
origin of the OE in detaiL
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